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Want to look amazing this swimsuit season and stay in great shape? The secret is to choose healthy foods and 
take in fewer calories than you burn. It’s even easier to make better food choices in summertime, when heavy, 
high-calorie dishes seem less appealing. The best foods for weight loss in summer are light, refreshing and, most 
importantly, keep you out of the hot kitchen. Produce is at its peak in summer. Delicious fruits and vegetables 
abound at farmers' markets and in your local grocery. Besides being low in calories, produce is loaded with 
vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, and �ber. By incorporating produce and some of these other great summer 
foods, you can keep yourself looking fabulous all summer long!
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Light Summer Eating
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Want More Wellness Articles?

Fruit-Based Desserts
Grilled banana sundaes made with low-fat ice cream
Grilled white peaches with blackberries and honey
Frozen, dark, sweet cherries
A chocolate-covered frozen banana
Frozen grapes

Chilled Soups
Chilled soups like gazpacho or cucumber-dill, that 
contain lots of chunky vegetables, are a great way 
to start a meal.

Grilled Veggies
Try keeping a plate of grilled onions, bell 
peppers, zucchini, carrots, eggplant, asparagus, 
and garlic handy in your fridge. 

You can use them to make dishes like:
Grilled vegetable and goat cheese salads
Grilled vegetable pitas
Grilled vegetable frittatas

Salads
Salads make for quick, healthy meals with no 
recipes required! Flavor your salads with herbs 
from the garden so you can go light on the 
dressing. And when adding meats or �sh to your 
salad think of them as an accessory to the 
greens, vegetables, and grains.

Low- and No-Calorie Beverages
Beverages can be the Achilles heel during summertime. 
Enjoy a healthy twist on this summer favorite without 
blowing your diet:

Root Beer or Orange Dream Float. 
1/2 cup vanilla frozen yogurt in 12 ounces of diet root beer or 
orange soda (100 calories)


